To
The Bombay Stock Exchange Limited
P J Towers, Dalal Street
Mumbai – 400 001

Dear Sir / Madam,

Sub: Publication of Newspaper Advertisement - 35th AGM of the company

In terms of Regulation 47 on the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (SEBI LODR) and Rule 20 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 read with MCA General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 05th May, 2020, we enclose herewith the copy of the advertisements published in English and Tamil Newspaper in connection with the 35th Annual General Meeting of the Company scheduled to be held on Monday, September 14, 2020.

This is for your kind information and records.

Thanking You
Yours Faithfully

For UPASANA FINANCE LIMITED

BHAVIKA JAIN
Director
DIN: 07704015
ILMLEMENT NOTICE

I, S.R.C. Sekar, S.B. Chendurumalai, J.E., permanently at No. 14/40-B, Back side, 1st Floor, East Club Road, Nager, Chennai - 600 and having my enrolment and practice in the high court of Tamil Nadu at the No. 603, 2nd Floor, Advocate's Chamber, High building, High court Chennai-600 104, hereby, in the name of the said firm, also, name the following persons, viz.,

Mrs. Sadasivamani Srinivasan, 82363, 4207241, 4207390, 50

who have any valid claim may notify the same to the Indian law firm within ten days.

S.R.C. Sekar

10 days of the publication of this notice and within three months from the date hereof, I, P.R.N. Srinivasan, 82363, 4207241, 4207390, 50, residing at 2/10, Devaraj Road, 2nd Block, 2nd Floor, 2nd Phase, K.K. Nagar, 900 040, K.R. Subramanyam, 82363, 4207241, 4207390, 50, residing at 21/4, 2nd Block, 2nd Phase, K.K. Nagar, 900 040, hereby, in the name of the said firm, also, name the following persons, viz.,

Mrs. Sadasivamani Srinivasan, 82363, 4207241, 4207390, 50

who have any valid claim may notify the same to the Indian law firm within ten days.

P.R.N. Srinivasan

10 days of the publication of this notice and within three months from the date hereof, I, K. Subramani, 82363, 4207241, 4207390, 50, residing at 21/4, 2nd Block, 2nd Phase, K.K. Nagar, 900 040, hereby, in the name of the said firm, also, name the following persons, viz.,

Mrs. Sadasivamani Srinivasan, 82363, 4207241, 4207390, 50

who have any valid claim may notify the same to the Indian law firm within ten days.

K. Subramani

10 days of the publication of this notice and within three months from the date hereof, I, K. Subramani, 82363, 4207241, 4207390, 50, residing at 21/4, 2nd Block, 2nd Phase, K.K. Nagar, 900 040, hereby, in the name of the said firm, also, name the following persons, viz.,

Mrs. Sadasivamani Srinivasan, 82363, 4207241, 4207390, 50

who have any valid claim may notify the same to the Indian law firm within ten days.

K. Subramani

The public is hereby warned against participaing in any way with the above Share Certificate(s). Any person who has any claim in respect of the said Share Certificate(s) should lodge such claim with the Company at its registered office at the address given above within 15 days of publication of this notice. Such claim will be entertained and the Company will proceed to issue Duplicate Share Certificate(s) in favour of the registered holder(s).

Place: CHENNAI

Date: 22-08-2020

TYS SIRChAKRA LIMITED
P. SRINIVASAN
SECRETARY
Russian Universities are all set to conduct online classes for students in India who enroll in their undergraduate (UG) and post-graduate (PG) programs in the 2020 academic year. A online press meet was organised by Russian Centre of Science and Culture, Chennai to inform about the upcoming UG and PG programs for 2020 academic year.

The officials who participated in the press meet were Oleg N. Avdeev, Consul General - Russian Federation in Chennai, South India, Gennadii A. Rogalev, Director - Russian Centre of Science and Culture in Chennai, Natalia Akhmetov, Vice Dean of Foreign Students Program and International Relations, Volgograd State Medical University, Timur Akhmetov, Vice Dean of Science and Culture in Chennai, Natalia Aleshin, Vice-Chancellor of International Students Program and International Relations, Volgograd State Medical University, Kazan State Medical University, Kazan, Sergei Tito, Administrator of the “General Medicine” International Educational Program, Far Eastern Federal University, Vladivostok, Russia, and Ravichandran C., Managing Director, Study Abroad Educational Consultants - the authorized Indian Representative for Russian Universities, Chennai.

They informed that to join the UG/PG programs, students should have a minimum of 50% marks in the relevant core subjects/degrees, which in the case of SC/ST and OBC students, is 40%. Tamil medium students are also eligible to apply. Also, there are no pre-qualifying exams like CET, IELTS, etc. for admissions to universities in Russia.

Talking about the Russian medical education, Mr. Ravi Chandran, MD, Study Abroad, said that Russian medical education is a boon for the Indian students, who aspire to get prestigious, globally recognized and affordable medical education. Currently, there are about 15,000 Indian students studying at medical, and various other institutions in Russia. Registration and further details are available through www.studyabroadedu.com / 92822 21221.